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1 which reached Graham’» Town on Tnemlay night, і al сніе : the ennvt ment of laws for peffect- 
i 128 of the 27th Regt . under fл Col. Johnstone,

We have been favoured with Papers from tlie ! proceeded on fihe f-ilmvin 
above colony to the 8ib of August- From the Fren die. on their way to Fort
tier Times of that date we extract the following in- 1 tachment of the 91st Regt. consisting of lie men, 
tulligence : » party of the Cape Corps, under Col. Somerset.

ft will be *rm«frctory to the frontier inhabitants— set eut for Fort BeaforT. and also Capt. Stafford 
to the isolated farmer* especially—to learn that his and Buchanan of the R. A., with two guns 
Honor the Li.-Governor is still at Fort Beaufort. An all the avail iWe troop* sustained in Graham's 
where he is taking active and decisive step* to re- Town have thus been withdrawn, prudence would 
pre-n і he unprovoked robberies and outrages of suggest that some steps should lie taken for the pro 
which iliey have lately been the victims. tection of the town, in case of any unforeseen

In reference to the proper mode of disposing of geney,—bos there is no public excrement to justify 
і he murderers of De Lange, the past may furnish a ** “
useful lesson.

Two British soldier» were mnrdred in the colony 
by Kafirs many years ago. Colonel, ihen Major 
Somerset, and Commandant of the frontier, at once 
demanded of the chief Gaika. that the murderers 
should be given op. They were immediately eur 
rendered. But they were not sent to Graham'*
Town to take their trial under (he probability of LAST Y BAR’S EARTHQUAKE AT POINT 
being eventually discharged for want of evidence — A-PF.TRE—A TOWN OF THF, FRENCH
They were tried and convicted of the crime by the ISLAND OF GUADALOCPF.
Kafir tribunals. The British authorities were satis- ; «... . . -,
i;. .l ih.1 Ih«, had Ьоеп )Mly The pine. 1 , retkr>ne,l one of the
of execution fixed npon was in Kafirtand. It was ! niost nourishing of West India cities. It

:n'W
MoNTRRAf , .І2П. V.

A most diabolical outrage was . o^wnt-
1N ГУЕЛ 1 '*hom was referred the petition of a large number

The Rmrfnr <-e№,pondent V,h. Меті.* Pert. і ОЧР"» *• .«ЮН*ммті of • t*.
under date of Nov. brt.^ivee ibe following account " Гпіаіцрщгигі!і j ^“p-l и^"(ГіЬІі"сопіті ttef havt^ij fe‘* in thi* С1,У night, thé particulars

cnpJu height1 diroedjTln^front^Гг'іЬ* fort of So- rommendMiot/j no Report cookl lenity come Je i Shevrily after six o’clock in the evening, 

munghur, and the gnns having been placed in post f»ro ,be *nnr'1 A Report was however prepared, j as Mr. Fergmton. gardner to Mr. Plulbps, 
tion, commenced to play, until the evening of the "n<* botb •* tbe Cooncil and at the meeting on J firm 0f Messrs. Phillips, Easton A
12th. but apparently with but little effect. The Saturdoy. 
commanding engineer waw therefore, directed to 
reconnoitre the breaches which had been made, 
who suggested that the whole of the gnns might be 
turned open that made on a amall tower to the right 
of the southwest bastion of the fort, which being 
shortly afterwards considered practicable, while the 
others were equally so for eeeatnde, preparations 

ordingty made for attacking the fort et day 
fight the following morning.

The troops tinder the command of Major Clein- 
oos of the 20th Regiment of Native Infantry having 
been formed m two eotitms, were accordingly di
rected to be in readiness at four o’clock, the first 
under the command of Copt. Jones and the second 
under Capt. Gillanders. other dispositions of the 
forces having been made with the view of cutting 
off ihe retreat of the besieged. Everything being 
thus judiciously arranged, the storming parties 

me need operations, and within half an hour the 
* fi.rt was entered and taker, possession of. Bof fit- 

lie annoyance seems to have been experienced from 
the enemy while effecting the breach, a few ahots 
only having been fired from the bastions flanking 
the places where these were made ; and ao com
pletely were those within taken by surprise (hat onr 
troops entered almost without opposition.

The enemy, however, seem to base provided for 
every exigency in the event of onr gaining an en
trance ; the Fong rolls of doth which compose their 

having been found suspended from mimer
ons places around the base of the hill, or ultimately 
cut off; while those Who had been deprived of the 
means to escape, or were totally unable to avail 
themselves of such were taken prisoners and to the 
credit of die European portion of the force, it is ge
nerally admitted (hat (he life of every one was spar
ed which ennhf by possibility be so. even althongh 
the provocation given m several instances but 
slightly entitled some of the enemy to such forbear-

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE. gst ІІк- reflecting, sober-minded, in- 
gefoi, and really influential portion of the 

t omnfiinii ', it is evident that we should, except 
by a merciful intervention of providence, be 
drawn into the vortex of a demorraryof the most
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tclliШ ing the titles of settlers, Arc. Ac. 1___
wTS’f Message « ablyfrmtten ami will c-ommard

attention.—New Orleans T>ee, 1st inst.
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1 fatal description. A thinking 
little aid besides that r* his ovv

needs Imt
From тир. Wr r Ixores.—The United 

States brig Somers arrived at St. Jagn de 
Cuba on the 5th of Dec., having left Ber> 
coa tlie day previous, and was to sail я$аіл 
on the 7rh for Trinidad, the Isle of Pines, 
ami Cape St. Antonio, on a cruise.

While the United States ship Preble 
was at St. Domingo, seven or eight moftlis 
previous, she sent a launch, an officer, and 
22 men, to the relief of an English hafge, 
which was ashore. The officer at nglil 
left three men to fake charge of the lauheh 
while, with the residue, he remained trith 
the wreck. The three men ran away with 
the launch and anchoied in MansaniBa, 
(Island of Cuba,) where they were imme
diately imprisoned and tho boat secured. 
One had escaped from prison, but the, 
other two were taken onboard the Somers 
in a wretched condition. The launch 
being too large to be taken on board, was 
left in safe keeping until disposed of by 
she American consul at Havana, or called 
for by a vessel of war.

The yellow fever was very fatal oft 
board several vessels, and among strangers 
on shore at St. J ago.

IFF Blank*. Handbills, and Job Printing of ill 
kinds, executed at the Chronicle Office at Imlesi

n experience and
observation, in order to foresee veery clearly the 

fsofa perpetual whirl of political 
і a view to a popular sri amble, as 

ir .were, for every Office that might full vacant , 
effort* in eortin-iri'-nn with which any light and 
temporary evil arising from appointments under 
the orderly and constitutional exercise of the 
royal prerogative, wonM he as dost in the balance.

This paper would swell to a voluminous essay 
we to examine the question in all its posi

tions, and it wonld he also a task assignable only 
to much abler hands. But let ns simply examine 
the grounds of an outcry whiefi seems as though 

uhl fright the Province from its 
the ontery raised upon the recent appoi 
Provincial Secretary. What are the 
alarm and dismay involved in this appointment ?
Is the individual appointed deficient in education, 
or in personal character ; Is he withe at due ex
perience, or the requisite habits of business, dis
position, address. or ability for the efficient per
formance of the duties of the office ? None of 
these objections are pretended. The opposite 
qualities in Ш respects are conceded. Why then 
such strong and re-ilefated expression® of diseon- 
fenf ?—The representative of the Sovereign in 
the exercise of the prerogative committed to his 
charge, has, not merely by constitutional right, 
hut in botroden duty, filled a vacant office. How 
ha® he filled if? Otherwise than with a strict re- neeessai 
gard to nr r=onal fitness in the favoured candidate ? being aj 
- !• i* for this responsible to the imperial, but to j seconde 
no inferior authority. —Has he acquitted himself : tvere ve 
of ibis responsiliility r Not even the colour of an Jed. So 
imputation ha® !>een east upon the personal fit- lonsy m 
ne«s of the individual appointed. There is there- : misrepr 
fore not the shadow of an accusation against the j to give 
LieiTfignnnt (Governor ; not even a plausibility 
чр^п-Сьїїсії to bestow the ink and parchment ne- 
ci-ssarv to its transmission to the foot of the for the < 
throne. Now

Oh, bet Mr. Rende, it is «aid, is a stranger Inkewni 
amongst ns; the people are almost ignorant of differen 
his presence ; nis claims to their confidence are the Lioi 
unknown : whilst t lie re are many natives of the to такі 
soil whose best days have been devoted to the Ions ant 
Grown, and whose claims are undeniable. tion am

In this objection then іж involved the principle vinee, 
of the Lieutenant Governor’s offence ; which the ear 
however only brings ns hack to the same ground Ins at : 
a® before, that of responsibility to his Sovereign Govern 
hi being guided by personal fitness in making 
(he appointment. Who is judge in the ease ? 
Undoubtedly he in whom resides the power of 
appointing. Counsel and recommendation may 
proceed from other sources, and he may receive 
every available information, hut he alone is judge.

With regard to tho objection to Mr. Rende, 
that lie is a stranger in the Province, and thaf his 
claims to the confidence of the 
known, what must neer«s.i,ilv 
Lieutenant Governor's opinion 
he at variance with his intimate personal know
ledge of Mr ft cade, of his character, qualifica
tion®, and public services, though in я ®nhordi- 
nafe capacity, during many 
of the British dominions, an 
years pa®t also in this Province.

AI«o assuming that to he a “ stranger" in the 
Province were a positive disqualification ; to 
what law, regulation, or royal instruction could 
the Lieutenant Governor refer for a determina
tion of the term of residenee which should he

Company, of St. Pawl’s street, was sitting 
at tea with his family iw kis house, a short 
distance from the front of Dorchester 
street, a knock was heard at the door ; on 
opening it, an individual, apparently about 
forty-live years of age, entered, request
ing permission to light hi# pipe. He was 
allowed to approach the stove for lhaf pnr 
pose, when, suddenly turning round, he 
presented a pistol at Mr. Ferguson’s head, 
at the same time demanding possession of 
fire-arms, of which he said Mr. Ferguson 
had a stock concealed m his house. Mr. 
Ferguson denied the possession of fire
arms of any description, and retreated to 
an inner room, closely followed by the ruf
fian, who then drew forth a second pistol, 
and, presenting Imtb at his head, swore 
with many oaths that unless he instantly 
delivered op his fire-arms he would shoot 
him dead. Mr. Ferguson then courage
ously closed with his assailant, and after a 
severe struggle, succeeded in forcing him 
down upon the bed. At this juncture a 
gang of four others l>roke into the dwelling 
and posted one of their number at the 
door as sentinel. Mrs. Fergtwm (who wns 
far advanced m pregnancy) 
fnlly alarmed, and endeavoured fo escape 
from the house and give the alarm, but 
was forced back by the ruffian at the door, 
who threatened fo shoot her on the spot 
unless she remained quiet. Mr. Ferguson’s 
lilfle boy also endeavouring to alarm tho 
neighlionrs, was brutally ill treated.— 
Hearing their comrade in ІІю next room, 
call out for assistance, nnd seeing that Mr. 
Ferguson was more than a match for him, 
one of the gang, a young man of about 
nineteen or twenty years of age, stepped 
forward into the room, deliberately pre- 
setifcd a pistol at Mr. Fergnson’s head and 
fired. The bullet struck the opposite wall, 
missing Mr. Fergnson, and was afterwards 
fonnd quite flattened from *hei force of the 
discharge. They now commenced ransack - 
ing the dwelling and having discovered an 
old a word and pistol, the property of Mr. 
.Tames Phillips, (who wns formerly in the 
cavalry,) which had been entrusted to Mr. 
Ferguson to clean, they rescued their 
companion from Mr. Ferguson nnd de
camped. Mr. Fergueon received several 
severe contusions about the head, nnd a 
cut on the hand in the struggle. Mr. Fer
guson states that his assailants were all 
Irishmen, and that he is confident lie could 
recognize them. In searching the room 
after their departure in which the 
took place, two ramrods wore found, 
trust that the perpetrators of this abomina
ble outrage will speedily be disce^jetl 
nnd delivered up to justice.—Gazrltmb'

A Fiontiso JuiTic* TheStxte
North Ciirelme hfi« fo*t я piignueionw nnd very enn- 
'i'fl J italics flf the Pours. Sti« rcnijthnfron wne com- 
mirolenlsd to I ho Ls«i«|*fnre on Ike 7th ultimo, anil 
rend verbatim »» follows:—

r.tlsmifonspffrr
excitement withCntcoir Cntrnt.—On Wednesday Patrick Mtil- 

lin, Richard Dinn. nnd Wihism Lamtrijrnn, were 
arraigned for the murder of Chnrlei Yerxa. nnd 
plead not guilty to the indictment. Their irinl wat 
named for this dny.

А сене of S. Binney, of Halifax, va. І Я. Ham. 
Esq. hns orenpied the Conn for In*» three day*, 
and excited a considerable interest,—the case was 
given to the Jury ln*t evening, nnd after a few mo 
mem’a deliberation returned with a verdict for 
Mr. Hum.

Several important cases remain as yet untried, 
some of which will nndonbt be lengthy, and oeenpy 
I he attention of the Court a longer time than was at 
first anticipated.

Straw —It may not be generally known, bn» is 
certainly worthy of remark, that the Mails during 
the last two winter* hare been, regularly transmit
ted across the Bey of Fondy. from this Port to 
Digby nnd Annapolis, by the steamer Htrnld Capt. 
Brows, and we believe without » single failure or 
accident. The question of navigating the Bay of 
Fitndy by steam during roe winter, was formerlv 
prononneed a# next to impracticable, and it has been 
left to Captain Brown to prove (he fallacy of that 
conclusion. The trips of the Hem’d are now con- 

--•kly. and (seeing th* landings) verr 
miieh to the advantage of the mercantile and tra
velling commnnity. The bnsinei® of this Province 
with mir Western neighbours has of hr* ііЄСЧИГОУЙ» 
exteneire. that the commuai rironing of 
m that direction wonld also be of much benefit to 
tho public generally, and we trust that another win
ter will see the Western line a# will provided for 
as that across the Bey.

disinter 
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During the past week we have only beard of the 
following depredations :—Messrs. JeHiman. ft. 
Sparks, and R. Webb, have been robbed of four 
horses. They were stolen by Kafirs whilst grazing, 
end hare been traced fo the Koenap, where die 
spoer waa effaced by that of other cattle.
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hcginniioccupied by British troops—and the murderers had nearly 3000 houses (of which but 200 

publicly execute I by order and in the pro- : 
sence ol Gaika and other chiefs, and in sight of » 
vast concourse of nan res from all parts of the 
|.y, Gaika th»n addressing the assembled mnln- 
ttnle, expressed lira horror of the crime for which 
die criminals had suffered, end declared that such 
should be the fate of every future mnrderer.

This act of vigour and justice made a deep im
pression in Kafirtand. and was succeeded by the 
happiest effect*, not a single murder, we are inrorm- 
ed. being commuted in the colony 
to die commencement of the Kafir war.

If die chiefs of і he Gaika race are sincere in their 
profession® of good will towards the British gov 
nient, ami understand the duties that are imposed 
upon them by the '• moral law of nature." (Tofonel 
Hare will have no difficulty 
emulate the example of ihei 
wuh th*» murderers of De — 
execution were now to rake p 

ify the

were of wood) and nearly 20,000 inhabi
ts* і r V

On the night preceding the earthquake, 
a grand ball bad been given, ami many 
were still reposing from the fatigue of the 
festive scene. The Court of Assize had 
assembled for the administration of human 
justice ; the principal hotel was thronged 

j with strangers and planters from the inte
rior discussing matters of business, or 
seated together at tho "tabie-d-’hotc on 
the quays and along the streets, trade and 
traffic were proceeding with their wonted 
bustle and activity. At the fatal hour of 
twenty-five minutes fo eleven there 
heard a hollow, rolling, rumbling, noise, as 
of distant unbroken thunder ; the sea 
dashed tumultuously on the beach ; the 
earth heaved convulsively, and opened op 
in several places, emitting dense columns 
of water ; in an instant all the atone budd
ings had crumbled fo the ground—a wide 
heap of rubbish and ruins ; and in that one 
instant—a dread, dreary, and destructive 
instant—five thousand human beings torn 
from their families and friends, were ush
ered info the abyss of eternity. But the 
work of der«dation did not stop here 
scarcely had the earthquake ceased its ra
vages when a fire broke out in several 
places at once ; and such were the terror 
and confusion of the sur viving inhabitants, 
that not a single house was rescued from 

In another instant the pile 
was lighted up—the devouring element 
was sweeping over the immense holocaust ; 
and a loud and lugubrious shriek from the 
living, and a long and lingering groan from 
the «lying, had tohl the talc and sealed the 
doom of Point-a-Petre, the pride of the 
West.

The scenes of honor that followed, it 
would be difficult to describe, 
ram about in search of their children—chil
dren screamed aloud for their mothers— 
mothers for their children—husbands for 
their wives, and the wild and wailing mul
titude that wandered over the tuins, in 
search of a tmither, n father, a husband, a 
child, a brother, a sister, or a friend, found 
nothing i bill headless trunks and severed 
limbs. Rich and poor, black and white, 
planter and peasant, master and slave—all 
lay confounded in one vast sepulchre-nil 
were crushed calcined or consumed—all 
hushed in the shadow of death or silence 
of despair

I he night thnt succeeded was a night 
of wretchedness and want, «if sorrow and 
suffering. Twelve thousand inhabitants, 
without raiment, without money, without 
means, without house or home, or hope, 
sought refuge under a temporary tent, e- 
rected in the open air. Who can depict, 
who imagine the visions of darkness and
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place in Knfirland, it 
would do more to pacify the border and repress 

any other step that could be tak^n or
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prominr 
this nffaMore Straw.—It will be seen by 

thnt the favorite stmmer Nova Scotia.
advertisement 
Captain Lea

vitt. having undergone some necessary repairs, is 
now ready for service.

Srri.r. More.—We are informed that я steamer 
is being bwilt at the ship yard of Just os Wetmore. 
Esiynire. for the Messrs. Woodwards, to rnn be 
tween this Port and Boston. She is intended to be 
propelled by (wo screw propeller*, which, with the 
engines are to be mnnnfaetnred in the United 
States.

Masonic —We have been requested to in
form the •• Masons' Daughters*’ that an affair of 
this kind is in contemplation, to come off early in 
February.

ЛВГГГ.ЛСТ OF ТІІГ. REVENUE ОГ NF.W-ïïlIUXS- 
W(CK.

For the Quarter ending 3I»( December, 1844. 
Fired.

Ordinary Provincial Revenue collected 
by virtue of Acts 6 W. 4. c 4 A 7 
Viet, c 1.

Deduct Drawbacks,
----------------- 9,908 0 C

Export Lumber Duly collected pr Act 
7 Viet. cap. Hi. 3770 17 8

Light House Duties. «КГ7 о Ю
Sick and disabled seamen’s duties, 300 13 In 
Passenger and Emigrant duties, e 22 10 9 
Received from H. M. Customs. * 6.008 7 Г» 
Collections under Loan Act C Viet.

«ер. 43, 1.190 10 6

£22.168 13 0
Deduct Dep. Treaer's commissions, 279 0 1!

Total Fixed Revenue,
IncMtntal,

Paid into the Treaeny by tho Receiv
er General of the Casual and Ter
ritorial Revenue.

Do. do. by the Clerk of the Fleas,— 
supreme court,

Receipt* in aid,
Corrections in Treasury Accounts,

Total Revenue for the Quarter, £25.064 1 7

Treasury, St. John, 1 si January. 1845.
U. RUB IN SON

(D’A statement nf the Revenue for the Qu 
ending 31st day of December 1844. s« compared 

spending Quarter of 1843. ehewe an 
o former of £0350 2 9Д.

By the arrival at New York of the Pocket ships 
Rochester and tmea. English papers to the fob. aed 
Havre to the 9th December have been received, 
end from which the following extracts are taken:—

The British Parliament is* to meet on the 4ib of 
Febroary.

The Duke «Г An male, of France, wm married 
with great pomp at Naples on the 25lh November, 
to the Princess of Salomon, hie cousin.

Mr. O Connell has gut into a quarrel with the 
French Government. The French papers are hard 
npon the Irish repealers.

Krtraardinary arrival nf shipping —On Sundry 
thirty, and on Monday seventy two ship® were 
entered at the Cn«tom house. They were frtm 
China. Sydney, America. Archangel. France, rt. 
Pelersbnr»h, Hsmbnreh. Danfzie ; indeed all pans 
of the world. Last week the average arrival* we** 
about thirty a day. The effect of such a vast im
portation of produce hoe canecd a great activity it 
the Cnstom house, and at Ihe various docks a grmt 
number of men have been able to obtain frill em
ployment. A large fleet of vessels has also been 
entered outwards.— London Papt r.

The cold was very severe at Pnri* on the 4th nil 
At eii o'clock ih the morning M. Chevalier’* iber 
mometor marked 6 deg. 2Г lOths of Centigrade be 
low zero and at noon 3 degrees.

Л public dinner ws« given fo Sir Robert Sal», 
K. C. В nt Southampton, on the 3d of Decembet, 
and he left the next day, accompanied by his Indy, 
for the scene of their former exploits in the east.

Tho British Government ha* found it necessary 
to suppress a Free Press at Malta.

Succession to the Throne of Den
mark.—In these clays of unionists, end nfi- 
ti unionists, the struggle going on te finite 
Slcswig and Holstein to Denmark excités 
much attention. More attention has been 
attracted to the subject by an article in the 
Augsburg Gazette which disputes the 
cession to the Danish throne. Prince 
Frederic of Hesso has been considered 
the heir presumptive ; but the Augsburg 
Gazette gravely argues that the birth of 
this Prince not having been officially noti
fied to the Court of Denmark by the Land
grave nf Hesso, the Right of the Prince 
has been thus forfeited, the said right pas
sing to the Duke of Augustenburg ! As 
this last Prince is heir of the duchies their 
union with Denmark would bo settled by 
his succession.

Egypt.—Alexandrin, Nov. 23.—His 
Highness Mahomet AH is exported here 
from Cairo in a few days to be present at 
the opening of the new graving docks.— 
Preparations on a grand scale are in pro
gress to celebrate ns it deserves the ac
complishment of this great work.

A very fatal fever continues to prevail 
among the resident Europeans ; apt! few 
seasons of equal mortality have been known 
in ibis part of Egypt, with the exception 
of those in which plague prevailed. The 
features of this disease approximate in 
many respects to those of plague ; and it is 
manifest their common origin is attributa
ble, in tt greater or more mmlified degree, 
to certain local mistnatic influences, exci
ted periodically by the season and flood.

A Costi.v Dinner.- Mr. Bulwer, the British 
Minister Nt Madrid gnvn a grand dinner, on the 15th 
November. In several distinguished pnrenn* among 
whom were the Duke nf Itianzases. (ci dovnnt 
Munoz), nnd ninny of llie corps Deplttimuiqite.— 
This dinner suggested to the Madrid correspondent 
nf the Paire Nntionell Rome curious observations 
about another banquet, the ball given by Narvaez, 
the prime minister, which hnd net thon taken place. 

•' Mr. Bulwer's banquet will st all events be erlip. 
iv thnt which Nntvnez ispreparing for the !9in. 

It ia the whim of a Vizier. Seven hundred persons 
are invited, and the coat of the feast is reckoned nt 
1800 ounces of gold or 90,000 francs (£3.000). lie 
must have millions to indulge in anch largesse; end 
Narvaez has them. Yet he possessed but his 
sword’s scabbard when lie returned to Spain t no 
inheritance lins devolved upon him, end he hoi not 

lottery prize t yet ha has bought and paid in 
і a chateau worth 000,000 franca : he has above 

a million in a Paris firm, which I could name, end 
he spends 90,000 fronts on в dinner. Yon see by 
these facts to whnt an extent robbery is orgsaised 
here. From the highest to the lowest they are rob
bing every where, and there it nothing to ha com
pared with this frantic delnpidation. Madame 
Munoz is not the last to satisfy her avidity t nhe now 
wants 100,000.000 reals in the way ol arrears «f the 
civil list tvhieh she claims in virtue of the principle 
thnt she has been Regent and Sovereign Mistrass of 
the Cassette unto the 10th of Oct. 1844.

Costly Violins.—A sale he* been rnnrlmlrd at
remorne 11mise. Chelsea, of a variety of article* 

made us* of at the different public entertainments 
offered there by the Baron de Berengar. Among 
the lot*offered were two violins, one made by Mnxi 
milan Zother in the year 1753, end the other hv 

in 1650.

On entering the fort Ihe scene presented is des
cribed aa having been heart rerufmg in the extreme. 
Numbers were fonnd mortally wounded from seve
ral shots, while the poor wretehe* were et the mo
ment reduced to tho last extreme from starvation. 
Several women were fonnd with children m (heir 
arms severely wounded, and one had thrown herself 
from the ramparts, by which she had ffactored both 
her thigh*.

The homes were soon sacked by the Sepoys end 
camp fofkr/rets, against whom, by Ihe way. some 
other hea«y charges of wanton ernehy have been 
preferred—hut nothing whatever nt all worth carry
ing off appears to hove been found w'nhin the fort. 
During the operation again*! the fort, we have been 
deprived of the service* of three much respected 
officers.

Lienienant Shekspear. of the 2d Europeans, foil 
a victim to the deadly aim of the enemy’s marksmen 
—having come out from я position nt comparative 
safety to assist in carrying off Ihe body of a Sepoy 
who had been mortally wounded from the same 
quarter ; l.ientenant Irvine, another young officer 
of the Madras Artillery, and captain Silver, who 
died of cholera. After the occupation of this fort by 

another body of the insurgents, between 
strong, took np a positron, end Colonel 

had srriveif el the scene of action the

crime than
suggest.:,!. Serb a course, whilst it wonld give 
protection and restore confide nee to ihe colonists, 
would be human and merciful fo the Kafirs loo, by 
cht-eking the aggression to which th»-y have been 
prompted by the impunity that ha* been attached 
fo them—and in the course of which they are shot
a* wolves without comppnetion or remorse.

Fort Beaufort. Ang. 16 1844. 
Sir_ Xs agent to your рярвг, I waited thi* morn- 

on Mr. Stretch to obtain a true version of the і port wh 
straight

ing
military operations.

You were informed lost week that Capt. Slretok 
received orders from the Government to demand 
from the Kafir chief* all ihose perrons implicated in 
t!»e morder of De Lange. Accordingly ha required 
the gmlry parties to be handed over to him before 
Saturday morning left at 10 o'clock, fit Ihe Gaga 
height*—and to give an impress to the demand, a 
body of troops wne sent out from Fort Beaufort to 

Inimie, consisting of .«bout ISO of fhe7lh Dra
goon Guards. 50 of the Cape Corps,
91st foot. The murderers not havii 
up nl the specified hour on Satnrd 
ordered я troop of the Dragoons,

91st, to march acres* the eonntry te 
This demonstration censed Macomo to pro- 

give information efficient to 
lend to Ihe discovery of the murderer», 
terminée! purpose* of the Lieut. Governor has in
duced the Kafir chief Kloo Kleo to give up two of 
tho partie* suppose to be guilty.

An express wassent to Graham's Town for Co
lonel Johnstone and the 27th Regt. of Foot to pro
ceed to Fort Wiltshire to force the production of
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pe t orp*. 
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Ontram—who 
day previon* to the capture of Samunghnr, for the 
purporo of negotiating with Ihe insurgents came 
op with them, and after a severe conflict *ncceeded 

mplelely punishing them—ebont 100 having 
left deed on the field, end about two hundred 

taken prisoners. The lows of Ihe enemy during 
these proceedings i* stated to amount to betwixt 500 
and 600. with я like number of prisoners, while 
other carnalities have been, in comparison exceed
ingly trifling.

у car* in other part* 
d during nearly fourDrift.”

duce a man who could
and the de (LTD 

g!i.-h m 
y«!*terda

Fathers *roc tho hemdeemed sufficient to remove that disqualification ? 
By whnt authority hns it been settled whether 
*ix month® or sixty year* residence shall be neces- 

to eligibility ? How iv. order flint the nhjer- 
rnny amount fo nnv thing, there should lie 

io well-known and clearly settled rule on the
.-ubjerL If this be wonting, how can we find 
finit with the Lieutenant Governor ? To prevent 
future misunderstanding, let an net lie passed dis
abling nil emigrants to the Frovinee of New 
Brtmswiek from Great. Britain nntl Ireland, or 
from any other of Her Majesty's Provinces or 
Colonies, together with all person* wlm may nul 
have resided nt least — years in the sejj'Pro
vince of New Brunswick, from holding any of
fice within the same above the value of £—

two ol the guilty parlies, who are concealed in Son- 
tv’» eonntry.

The outposts have been strengthened and every 
precaution has been taken to eacare the frontier 
again*! any irruption.

The whole of these operations have the concur
rence of ih« chief Sandiili. hut Macomo, Botman, 
nnd Kluu Kloo have liven ordered not to appear ill 

accompanied by the mur
as compensation to the

if On M 
Mr. Am
Ch*lhsr
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£21,889 6 7

nr Dravt.—The following !•* list of the 
names end numbers in th# lest Fishery Draft, np 
to No. 75. which we believe i* the highest which 
hrnnghl a price. Numbers 1 end 2, we learn each 
brought £40.

1 John Mnrphy.
2 John M’Gerrigle,
3 John Major.
4 Robert Ruddock,
5 Geo. M'Kelvv, 
fi Magdalen 8ehl
7 Wm. Maebny,
8 Hugh Johnston,
9 John L. Knox,

10 Wm. D. Badger,
11 Tho*. liny word,
12 Jsmi»» Murphy,
13 Tho* Griffith*.

3,090 0 0

Beaufort Unless they are ac 
dcrer* and 200 Iliad of cuttle 
widow nf Mr «le Lange.

Lust iiitfht dm town was cleared of Kafirs by the 
Mutfirtreics at die head of a file of soldiers.

It і-, mu do- iiiieiitiou to provoke war by nny ng- 
greeeion. but il і» the determined purpose of govern 
incut, unit;es the demand is complied with, to outer 
the territories of the refractory chiefs for the purpose 
of vfle'.'ling compliance.

The formers are advised to be very vigilant, for 
although the authorities have no desire to provoke а 
war. yet circumstances may arise to bring about 
vudi u crisis. Places of refuge ought to be selected 
fi-г their wives, families, ami flocks to resort to, and 
every arrangement] ought to be made to prevent 
Confusion, to promote order, steadiness of action
and aid the government iu its just purpose. «langer I but haunted these widowed tliott-

I R Bku‘* sands, walking over the burning remains 
of the departed vil y ? Three days did 
the devouring clement, fed in its progress 
by a forest of projecting timbers, continue 
with unohatihgfury ; three nights did the 
funeral pile send forth its lurid glare—a 
beacon to manners, pointing that l’oint-a- 
Petre now stood no more.

On the morning of the 9th, the task of 
exploration began ; but to enable the 
workmen to proceed without danger it be
came necessary to batter down several 
walls and portions of bouses whose shatter
ed fragments threatened destruction on all 
sides. In the space of one week, six thou
sand bodies were dug out of the ruins, fif
teen hundred of which were still living, but 
mostly in a horrible state of mutilation.— 
These were immediately removed to the 
town of Basseterre, and placed under me
dical care ; yet, sad to say, not more than 
one third of them recovered.

It was attempted to sink the dood in the 
sen, but so many floated ashore that burn
ing was resorted to. Л poisoning atmos
phere then added to the number of deaths, 
and a vast many soldiers engaged in tho 
work of digging out nnd burning the bodies 
went laving mad with the horrors they 
beheld.

From Texan.—By tli e at rival of the 
steamer Republic we have received our 
files of Texas papers to the 2Sth tilt, inclu
sive. They contain President Jones’s 
annual Message to Congress. He remarks 
that the Republic hns arrived nt a crisis in 
its affairs fraught with deep and absorbing 
interest but that the capacity of the people 
for self-government, and for the mainte
nance of their independence have been 
tested and proved. He observes with 
pleasure the tide of emigration which has 
set in towards Texas—the uninterrupted 
ad m inst tat ion of justice ; Ihe adequate dif
fusion of education, &.c. He recommends 
to Congress to suspend the emission ol 
Exchequer Bonds, the urgent necessity 
under which they were put forth no long
er existing. He further urges the utmost 
economy in the administration of the Go
vernment ; the imposition of proper Re
venue duties by a Tariff ; the passage of 
a law for classifying ihe del>tof the coun
try ; the establishment of the seat of Go
vernment ol a proper place ; the protec- 

vl a despatch from Fort Beaufort, : lion of the frontier ; o revision of the pen-

65 17 11suc- lf/млгдя. Тії» ОмвЬег, 1844.
To hie Exmllenry Jnhn M. Mnrfhsail.

Dear 8ir :—Anont seven year* since, snme«.f my 
friend* then in th* Iz-gislainre—from motives p,„. 
behly known to them—(hni 1 am sure not from a 
belief їм my qualifications for the office) thought 

lo nominate me to the office of Jnrtieo of the 
With tilth or no reflection upon the sub- 

liniment we* accepted, and to u«e n 
was “ duly qualified” without Ihe 

Ion, except the physeal ability lo to- 
pernio men who were disposed to fight.

During the limn I have been in ntlieo. I here 
lied seven fights, n great number of quarrel»—have 
hern indicted twice—*nd 1 conceive the greatest 
eel of Jneticn which I ran do the public end myself 
i« in resign my seid Office nf Justice of the Peace— 
Which rceignetinn is herewith 4endered through 
you in the enailing Legislature of our Blele. I am 
very reepcctftilly van re,

R. M. 811EAR1N.

39 M. J. Lowery,
40 James llnlpin,
41 Devid S. Marshall,
42 Alex. M'Millen,

18 17 1

43 John D. Long, 
n,4 t James Biirriff. 

45 Tho* Msriorit
nnmun ; nnd enacting further, that ti brand ing 
iron bn prepared nnd plninlv engraven with tiro

Province or New Bitvxswiru

Peace, 
jecl. the
cnmmn

ibnnks, . P.T. plainly engraven with 
r. то і u.n orner, iv the

r mrw III!CNSIVICK ntlOR rn Till, 
and that tin* said iron he applied in a

propaі r. .*40 Owen Q»
47 Patrick P 
44 Mery Merritt, 

Andrew Moore 
fit) (1. Ven Horne 
51 Daniel Gilleepio

14 Jane l orkhert, 52 Che*. E. Raymond,
15 John Rover. 53 Neil M'Lardy
10 Che*. M'Lanelilin, 54 Wm. Kilpatrick 
17 John Hood, 55 Jemes Reed ,
14 C M’Bride. 50 G. M. Rustin
19 Jane HaUell. 57 Michael Gillie
20 Alex. Gilfospie. 68 Benjamin Aiming
21 Eilznheih Chipman, 59 James llerley
22 Henry Fotherhy, 00 Denni* Desmond
23 Hugh K. Tufts, 01 Merg’t Hhuitleworih
24 P. MToiirt. 02 Thu*. L. Nicholson
25 John Murphy, 113 Daniel Jones
20 E. Wheeler. (14 Andrew Davis
27 Robert Derher, 05 Ezekiel Jordan
28 John liOaviit. 00 Edward Quail
29 Robert M'Afee, 07 John M'Lardy
30 Wm Lloyd. 68 Ale*. Yeats
31 Chas. Sufis, 69 James Goodwin
32 Ann Thomas, 70 Gilbert Fleglor
33 Robert tiady, 71 John Malnny
34 James Sloan. 72 Joshua Brooks
35 Wm. rietcher, 73 Peter Connolly
3(1 John Gillan, 71 John Hnndiill
37 Tho*. Patchell, 75 Barzillia Godsoo.
38 Wm. Durent,

app« 
inn term, 
iialifieatin Iwith the cnrrei 

increase on th
lirstreft On tli 

Fulton, 
In lh« 

hrr. El

9 suflifientlr healed etiitn t«> the forehead of every 
emigrant from Great Britain ami Ireland, and to 
the fore bond of every other person who may 
rross tlm border of tfie said Province of New

Total Afstinrncr Hociett.—The Annual 
Meeting for the election of Officer* to this society 
was bold on Thursday evening et the Hall of the 
Mechanics' Institute. 'There was a full attendance 
of members and friends lo the eaitse. Several in
teresting addressee having been delivered by Mr. 
B. L. Idler, Mr. E M L«‘od. Mr. LeSirnr, and 
J.T- Smith. Esq., the society proceeded to the 
particular business of the evening, when there 
were elected as follows:

E«q., ne
At stBrunswick, intending permanently to reside in 

the same—whether from Nova Scotia, Canada, 
or nny other of Her Majesty's РгоУІПсенor Co
lonic* ; niul also to the ІигоІкчцІ of every per 
now residing within the said Province who n 
be unable to prove a residence therein «luring the 
period aforesaid of — years at least. Such a law, 
if deemed in accordance with the advanced state 
» f general intelligence in the Province, should

Again with regard to the claims of Mr. fo nde 
the mnlidenreof the people ; his appointment

• ® n certificate from the highest authority in the 
Province that lie has tin- fullest clrtlttte to their 
confidence iu tho ;
pointed. If that сснИИИИИИИИИІИИНІ. 
false, then. By .-ill means* ft*i її® author hr celled 
upon for his defence before the yet higher au
thority to w lmtn he is «• responsible " As to the 
reeunimendiition of mere personal popularity, 

thout sterling principle fur its foundation, pnr- 
populnr,-or less eared to lie 
<etise of the term, than the 

Secretary. Yet there was perhaps hut nu 
individual in the Province who h id a knowlvdgi* 
ef both parties, who would not in any ninth-r 
within the competency of the lute Secretary, 
have a hundred tittles ovet trusted him in prefer- 
cnee to any one of his nnisr envious, ami ninli- 
cions, vet 11 popular" enemiet. He was unpo
pular, forsooth. Yet hi* performance of his olli-
• ial Unties has received the entire :iv,| unbounded 
eenfidence nml npprohntion of the f»ihlie.

G oil forbid that the time should n«v\\- have nr- 
riveil, or sltnulil ever arrive in thl* Province, 
when mere popular nntotiety derives from a 
e ourse ol publie speeeh making, political agita
tion, and grievnitce-mongering, should constitute 
that sort of claim to the confidence of the nRo,,|e 
which should he the dour to civil appoint man t«
May the «lay he far distant When ncknàw^ 
ledg.nl personal worth, energy nnd ability, - 
« inted with an unostentatious devotion to Hutv 
in whatever rapacity ; may the day bn far distant 
when It may he in the power of tile mere politi- 
ml bully, or tho «logged office-seeker by iirofe®- 
sion, to elbow those qualities from tho notice 
favour and preference of the Sovereign

But there is another point to be examined thnt 
of the claims of the natives of the soil supported 
by hmg services t«> the Crown. |f there were a
« nndidnte of this description lor the appointment 
and if his services to ihe Crown were ncknow!
I edged end important, nnd had hitherto been un
duly requited ; and if further Ills claim were also 
supported by due personal fitness for the appoint
ment sought ; then indeed such n claim would 
be of great weight. But still the Lieutenant 
Governor would he jmlge, and lie is responsible 
for the preference he has made.

probably unknown frrtJn authority who 
udidntes, nor is this material. The Lien-, 

tenant Governor only is competent to decide 
w hich of these eandidati-s may have given the 
best proofs of an able, honest, ând disinterested 
devotion to the public service ; and it is scarcely 
prnhnbk- that nny candidate for the office in ques
tion was a person who had been without oppor- Jsmaic 
lenity to prove to tho Lieutenant Governor his perron 
personal readmes®, lo the extent of Ins ability, J K. laid 
rotdinllv to en-oprrato in the promotion of any | off the ■

vnu nee«
2 l«t ve; 
eifeln ol 

Sudd1Extract of a letter from Fort Beau furl, dated Gtli

■ I need scarcely tell y oil 
we аго nil in —in WOlrtelltery expectation 
movement uf llm troop*; but everything i* proper 
ed, and should the Kafirs rick to luce us. we have 
enough to warn them •• to their he-irle content."— 
The actual murderer of De Lange is safe enough ill 

and Intndcuffvd. He 
d by the troops. The

I la«t, of і 
СІ"ГІ«И 

At th« 
Mr. Rul 
n"od 30 
called 1r

space ol
Mr Ge! 
nml iwr 

At Uv

what a state nf su
of ihe Immense Haul of Bass.—Л seine wea 

drown in tho Point Judith Ponds this 
week, containing between 40 and 50,000 
bass. This is tho greatest haul on record. 
The fish are wot til 5 or #6000.—[Pro. 
Journal.

On motion of Mr. E. M Lend, ecco rid by Mr. 
Jamew Gernw, Junior—

Resolved, That thn following persons do compose 
the Office-Hearer* fur the ensuing year :

John Paddnrk, M. Du President.
Thomas Harding, Esquire, >
N. 8. Demill. (
W. R. M. Burli*, Esquire, l 
John lliimhert, Esquire, )
William A. Robertson, Treasurer.
William II. A. Keans. Retarding Secretary.
E. D. W. Ratchlbrd. Esq., Corresponding Secy. 
N. 8. Deni ill, Drpository.
8. Gernw,
It. Rohr 
J. W. M Lend.
D. Waterbary,
R- Bands, Jim.
It. Hoed.
Jos. Fairweather. John W. Mnrahall.
Wm. Hewitt,
Mr. N. 8. Demill, in resigning tho Presidency 

nf the Society, which he has filled with sn much 
zeal, through good report and evil report, since the 
year 1832. stated thnt he now foil thnt the increased 
extent of the Society in numbers, respectability ami 
intelligence, called lor a L'hairmen of higher qnalifi 
cations than he possessed to conduct it* proceedings 
in a manner corresponding with its importance, 
and he had accordingly made up hi* mind to reeign. 
In retiring, however, in in humbler position, he 
assured the society it we* not from any leek of Ihe 
internet which he had elwey* felt in the ranee. Hut 
with the intention of still sustaining, to hi* utmost, 
*n uncompromising hostility to intern регент,— 
The new'ly-elected Chairman having been introdne 
ed in the Assembly nnd taken hi* neat, the society 
passed в vote of thanks to the late President (Mr. 
Demill) for hi* untiring exertions in the advocacy 
end promulgation nf abstinence principle*, 
service* ee chairman to the seemly, for e long period 
of time, end another to Mr. Francia for hi* services a* 
Lecturer before the society : end efter several sig
natures had been added to the roll of member* 
which now number nearly 2.800. the meeting sepa 
rated. The following ere the nmolutione of thanks 
as'they passed the meeting:

On motion of Mr. Joweph Fairweather. seconded 
by Mr. William Dunham —

" Rcse/mf. that thfc society feel deeply indebted to 
the Rev. Mr. Francis, for the readiness which he 
he* st *11 times manifested to srivamm the interest 
of this society by his valuable services es e Lec-

On motion of Mr. John W. McLeod, seconded 
by Mr. R. Seely—

rod, that this society it under deep oblige- 
Mr. N. 8. Demill тип hi* zealous attach-

aclual m 
Barrack cells—ri-imed

Knfirland by the troops, 
oilier K'lfirs implicated in the inaltor arc to be pro
duced, together with 200 head of cattle, otherwise 
the Lieut. Governor declared lo Mucomo. ho would 
ariiid the troops into Kufirlatid by a given period.

“On Thursday the 7th Dragoon Guard marched 
out at iiiidnixlit lo Ihe vieilli'v of the Ту untie Post.

w ith HU or 90 of the 9I»I Regt.. and a considerable 
number of ihe Cape Mounted Riflemen. Several 
military pm!» are strengthened, and I am informed 
that ihe 27ih and 91st Regie, are under orders ; the 
Artillery are expected every moment with twn 
pieces ol Ordnance, so that every exprès* which ar
rive* iuhv bring vou important news from the 
Frontier."

was fetched out of
capacity In which he is np- 
'rtilicntn can he shewn to heVice Presidents. ttommimltnUeits.

[For the Chronicle.]

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.
There arc occasion* when thn real sentiments 

nml tempers of an individual unexpectedly gltew 
themselves, affording in a moment a better e ж po
sition of character than could have been obtained

І ті гніту me лп imigmm tiiiaru inarched
__ iiidiiight lo ihe vieilli'v of tho Tymiii* Post.
remained until SatUhfay, when oue troop 

bed to Block Drift, and are (till there, together

і

John Quinton,
Wm. H. Adams. 
Jos. W. Lawrence, 
I. H. Waterhouse, 
John Harding.
Wm. O. Smith,

lie no in an was less 
in tiro democratic

halls® 
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23rd-1 
M ivh

Comczots —A Concert of secular Music will 
take place this evening at the Mechanics' Institute.

The Sacred Music Society have postponed their 
Concert until Wednesday evening next, on account 
of the violent snow itnrm which raged 
it waa lo have taken plane.

Hie Excellency the Lieutenant Governor left town 
nit Monday morning last, lor Head Quarter*. —On 
Saturday at 12 o’clock Ills Excellency met the 
Common Council of thi* city and the Magistrates 
of the City end County, at the Council Chamber, 
on the subject of the recent disturbances In this 
city, nnd to ascertain their view* as to whnt menus 
should be taken to prevent the like disgraeelnl oc
currence* in future. Several gentlemen spoke and 
gave their idea* on ihe subject; but considering 
that the supposed wisdom of the City end County 
were there assembled, we certainly expected to have 
heard many more opinion* on the matter than we 
did. Hi* Excellency urged the necessity of a Police 
force similar to that now adopted by the principal 
towns in Britain, and wn should judge that to be 
the view* of a majority of the meeting. —The Com
mon Council however reject this ennree and in an- 

commnnication from the Lieutenant Go
vernor on the subject, (in addition to a contemplated 
increase of the watch tax) have adopted a Report 
which is in substance at follows, and which we copy 
from the Courier :

by a long course of observation under ordinary 
circumstance*. It ii the same with classes, linked 
together by some community nf opinion, whether 
civil or religion* ; nnd it ін on! 
des when tno real influence 
bond uprtn disposition nnd temper, becomes ns it 
were involuntarily manifest, that we can judge 
whether it he beneficial, «>r otherwise, to society

The notion ofrespnnsHile government cherish
ed during a brief period of apparent calm, by tho 
late Executive Council in Cimnda nnd their ad
herents, hns been alike suddenly nml plainly laid 
Open, with its inridlmia tendencies, by the emer
gency which divested those persons of power. 
No candid observer of whnt hns since transpired, 

close his mind to the conviction thnt hut for 
the providential intervention of tho Governor 
General, the 
waa towards

у upon emergen- 
of that commonat the finit George P. Sancton,

A correspondent from Fort Armstrong, dated 
Autiiut 7lh has sent o* the following:-—

"Tho Buiitubuk Flsta have been occupied by e 
under Lieut. O'Reilly, 

from Xo Xo's country, 
taken, and Kafirlnmi is 

The whole of Xo Xo'* and 
one to the mountain* with 
murderer* is discovered to

party of the C. M. Riflemen 
to prevent Kafirs escaping I 
Three persons, Imve been 
in great com mot 
Tyalie'* people have g 
their cattle. One of the 
be a petty chief."

17th- 
don. tin 
Jaekaor
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XV. Da

Another correspondent writing from Fort Beau
"'■■vil pressure of public affairs in Canada 

я stain of party and proscriptive go
vernment, with its accumulating personal nnd so
cial heart-burnings, likely In have no end hut in 
civil commotion and the entire prostration of tho 
wisely settled prerogative of the Crown, 
fountain of honor, office, nnd privilege.

A matter of less general importance, but tending 
in like manner to bring out the workings of po
pular error and delusion, hns occurred in tnin 
Province. A portion of those who have taken 
upon themselves toJreour instructors in pit 
affair®, have been 4 fiVAnizcd, ns it were, ini 
sudden and Mffnbatte expression eftheir cone 
lions of thn meaning and virtues of respon 
government ; conceptions, of which ordinarily but 
n vague nnd indistinct view line now nnd then 
been afforded. It i® now declared, in principle, 
that all offices which mnv henceforward been two

sly looking for th* Artillery, a* 
itei Knfirland until they come. 

Is a report that Macomo told the troop* 
they could get hold of one of the murderer*. 
Inadine them about for some distance, he 

to a brail, but nil had fled from it.—

were en l ion
the troop* will not entei Kali 
There r gjjüp

After lending the 
brou0
He lent a Kafir to warn them."

We have very little to add to the information 
contained in the letters of our correspondent* given

There were, 
where De Lan

Sails
XVa-fo.

Frau
ght them t 
lent a Kafi i<wer to a

Arr'n
"The 
2ft day

m Лея 
Crook, 

Capt 
New 11 
that in

" The Report, we learn, states diet the present 
Chief Magistrate of the Citv ia in the receipt of a 
salary of £400 a year, and ka* a legal adviser in 
the person of lli* Honor the Recorder, st s salary 
of £250—thnt they conceive it to he within the offi
ces of those gentlemen to perform the duties nf the 
Magistrates sought to he appointed by the peti
tioner* —that the Stipendiary Magistrate prayed 
f.»r might, when appointed, neglect hie duty, and 
the Council might then be «impelled again to make 
another appointment nf £400 а-year, and which 
might be enntinned ad infinitum.—and that the re- №
•«І', i" 'h« pn*Mi i-wnw.. 4«y in lb. Ктемііи ron, H ,|„ phm-.nl. of 1V..I Ahnimnm. emi hi, 

wh. rmtM «I lim. >pp.ml » Ihe .Hvm».. rt it. in Ih. r,p«ril. rt Pmeidenl
Km. h, ih. tilii... ..n* pmm .r,hi« Amm-imim ewfcr m МКтИіім mnl dm-

f.i! » h. empeient k iniMllMh ...,rn..m..n.«i.r. i„ fi.rm.tinn, .M. hi, M.hi.n. 
'Ow R.pwi. °, di-w gronnde, m mh) te itmeppro-* m, «mihuled in я pmi ..d.t ih. rfi-
rt ...y ГчИІ»-, met... h«n*i .f Пго,і<1-.^, v, pre.r-, .t.te .f....

The above і* not the Report nf a Committee to; cessfaf operation -Com-, i

hlin, it aeems. nine Kafir* in the Klooff 
where Ue Lange was wounded, seven ot whom tie- 
long to Macomo. and two to Santo, a son of Emo. 
Of these men seven were armed with gun* and 
two with aesagaie. The father of the man who 
fired the fatal shot is a Pakati, whom the 
Governor detained a* • hostage until hi* son shall 
be forthcoming. One of the party, who has been 
given np hv Macomo, i* said to bave given a cir
cumstantial account of the affray. The prisoners 
have undergone several private examinations be 
fore the Lt. Governor, and the farmers wh 
present when De Lange was shot, have also been 
enmmond to Fort Beanfort.

The remainder of the culprits have, it i* thonght. 
fled towards the Kei. At the time of the affray one 
Kafir, it now appears, was shot, as supposed, and 
two badly wounded

ne |_ .......... .......
ded. seven of whom lie-

„1.1.

The auctioneer datedJacobin Stainer, 
that there were many instances of violin* by these 
unrivalled master* producing ton«ider*hle sum*, 
end he alluded to thn singular terms of sale of one 
to Count Trantmensdurf. Master of the 
Charles the VI., who after paying down a Urge 
snm of money, agreed to pay * е»-и*:ті number of 
dollar* till hi* death which with mher gUts, amount
ed to between 8000and 9000 dollar*, or a Iront 2000/ 
The terne violin is now m the possession iff en emi- 
eent miirician. The Stainer violin was sold for to 
guinea*, the fir*t nflor being *35 gome**. The Z*- 
cher violin wa* knocked down for 3n guinea*

It is 
were rnTvacant under “ responsible government" must ho 

filled only by surit favoured candidates ns the 4 
people through tho medium of their representa
tives may in their wisdom prefer ; and 
representative of tho Crown, if newssa 
business at
part than that of cat’s-paw, wherewithal to give 
the appointments an ‘amroamnoo of authority 
That this, or som5*Ftmlg like it, is to he under
stood a* the disposing of office* by tho ptroplc in
tiro *♦ і '■nstiimiomd WAV **________  _____

that thn 
ry in thn 
dignifiedall. can assume nn move

a* would not
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